
Disposable Prophy Angle Comparison Chart

Item

Price

Description

Quantity

Colors Available

Compatible 
Handpiece

Cup 
Material

Cup
Options

Size

Mini 90

$0.68—$0.73/Each

Featuring a compact 
head, a shorter neck, and 
the slimmest profile on 
the market for expanded 
visibility, improved reach, 
and greater 
maneuverability. 
Pac-Dent’s performance 
proven gear and drive 
shaft technology allows 
for quiet and sustained 
power to reduce chatter 
and improve comfort for 
both operator and patient.

144/pk,   500/pk

Turquoise

Yes

Latex Free

Soft, Firm, Pedo

Mini

90 DegreeBody

Mini Ergo

$0.68—$0.73/Each

Ergonomically designed 
with the optimal amount 
of head tilt to reduce hand 
and wrist fatigue. Compact 
disposable prophy angle 
with a 20% shorter head 
and 25% slimmer neck 
profile than a traditional 
DPA for increased visibility 
and improved access. Its 
patented beveled gear 
design delivers quiet and 
smooth power for 
enhanced patient comfort.

144/pk,   500/pk

Champagne

Yes

Latex Free

Soft, Firm, Pedo

Mini

Contra Angle

ProAngle Ergo

$0.53—$0.59/Each

ProAngle Ergo’s shell is 
ergonomically designed for ease 
of use. Its tilted head allows 
hand and wrist to operate with 
less effort compared with 
traditional prophy angles, 
causing fewer micro-traumas. 
The gearing structure of 
ProAngle Ergo makes it much 
quieter than other contra-angle 
DPAs. The newly developed 
Torque Cup effectively reduces 
splattering with its blade 
geometry and features outer 
diamonds for improved 
interproximal cleaning.

144/pk,   500/pk

Teal, Blue, Lavender

Yes

Latex Free

Super-Soft, Soft, Firm, Torque

Regular

Contra Angle

ProAngle Plus

$0.38—$0.44/Each

ProAngle Plus’s beveled 
gears are precisely 
engineered so that their 
pitch surfaces are mounted 
securely and firmly when 
engaged. Eliminating 
vibration for less noise, 
chatter, and heat. This 
creates pitch spaces 
between the gears’ teeth, 
causing excessive 
fluctuation, vibration, noise, 
and heat.

144/pk,   500/pk

Purple, Teal, Blue

Yes

Latex Free

Super-Soft, Soft, Firm, Torque

Regular

90 Degree

ProAngle

$0.31—$0.33/Each

Patented prophy 
angle that employs 
the same design as 
ProAngle Plus to 
ensure each prophy 
procedure only 
requires one angle to 
finish. ProAngle 
utilizes the same 
beveled gear design 
as ProAngle Plus for 
assured quality and 
performance.

144/pk,   500/pk

Purple

Yes

Latex Free

Soft, Firm

Regular

90 Degree

ProAngle EZ

$0.67—$0.70/Each

ProAngle EZ disposable 
prophy angles reduce the 
weight of the handpiece, 
which gives dentists and 
hygienists a much easier 
time on their wrists and 
hands. Save both time and 
money by never having to 
worry about cleaning, 
sanitizing or autoclaving 
the nose cone ever again. 
With its patented beveled 
gear design, the angle 
runs smoothly with no 
overheating.

100/pk,   500/pk

Blue

Yes

Latex Free

Soft, Firm, Tapered Brush

Extra Long

90 Degree

FUNIMALS

$0.60—$0.65/Each

Built on the critically 
acclaimed ProAngle 
Plus, the FUNimals 
Disposable Prophy 
Angles are the 
newest addition to 
the line of high 
quality Pac-Dent 
DPAs. These FUN 
angles will reduce 
your young patients' 
anxiety while 
offering optimal 
performance.

100/pk,   500/pk

Assorted animal prints

Yes

Latex Free

Soft

Regular

90 Degree

For product information and samples, visit our website www.pac-dent.com or call 909.839.0888. All models are available through your authorized dental dealer. Pricing shown is only valid between October 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020

ProAngle Plus with Brush Cup

$0.66/Each

Features the same 
mechanical design and 
technology of ProAngle Plus 
but with flat or tapered 
brush cups.

100/pk

Purple, Teal

Yes

Latex Free

Flat, Tapered Brush Cup

Regular

90 Degree

AntiSplatr

$0.69/Each

Designed with an 
innovative wiper that is 
positioned at the optimal 
location, AntiSplatr 
Disposable Prophy Angle 
remove accumulated 
fluids and paste before 
they are flung onto staff 
and patients. AntiSplatr 
prophy angles bolster 
your existing infection 
control protocols and help 
reduce the risk of 
cross-contamination. 

100/pk,   500/pk

Pink, Blue

Yes

Latex Free

Soft, Firm

Mini

90 Degree

ProAngle Plus Mini

$0.38—$0.44/Each

ProAngle Plus Mini 
features the same 
patented ProAngle design 
but with petite, latex-free 
ribbed cups that are ideal 
for smaller mouths and 
have better accessibility to 
hard-to-reach areas. Cups 
are made from rubber 
material to ensure they 
last the entire operation.   

144/pk,   500/pk

Purple, Teal

Yes

Latex Free

Soft, Firm

Mini

90 Degree

Ergonomic 
Shape

Yes Yes Yes Yes YesYes YesYesYes Yes

Optimal Flare Yes Yes Yes Yes YesYes YesYesYes Yes
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